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• Is unemployment insurance (UI) used as an early retirement scheme?
• We analyze the effect of a cut in entitlement duration on older workers' UI inflow.
• A displacement of the spike from age 55 to age 57 appears clearly for insiders.
• There is no or little effect for workers far from retirement and for outsiders.
• The reform rose the mean age of workers dismissed close to retirement by 4 months.
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In a context of population aging, reducing early exit from the labor force is a major challenge. In this domain,
the role of unemployment insurance (UI) is probably underestimated and its statistical assessment remains
insufficient. And yet, when considering a possible separation, it is likely that workers who are close to
retirement, and thus their employers if they wish to reduce their workforce, care about UI. In particular,
they are likely to care about whether or not, potential benefit duration is long enough to cover the time
until retirement. This paper provides evidence in support of this hypothesis for some worker profiles. The
analysis is conducted using data from the French employment agency over the period 2001 to 2005. It is
based on a natural experiment: on January 1, 2003, the potential benefit duration of UI entrants was sharply
reduced. Econometric analysis of the age patterns of UI inflow reveals that the age incentives provided
by UI rules greatly influence labor market behaviors: dismissals of insiders close to retirement are often
scheduled so that they can receive benefits until retirement. We estimate that the reform increased the
mean age at job termination of workers dismissed close to retirement by 4 months. Our findings confirm
that UI rules have an impact on inflow into unemployment and that UI is viewed by some employers and/or
some workers as an early retirement scheme rather than as insurance against the risk of job loss. Thus,
addressing the issue of older workers' participation in the labor market requires consideration of the joint
impact of UI and retirement system rules.
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1. Introduction

In the context of increasing longevity, OECD countries are finding it
difficult to ensure the future of their pension systems. In order to en-
courage later retirement, the number of quarters of contributions re-
quired to receive a full pension and the statutory pension age have
been increased in several countries. Effects have often been lower
than expected. For instance, Bozio (2008) shows in the case of the
1993 French pension reform, that requiring one additional quarter of
contributions for a full pension led to an average increase of only
ance and management of the older workforce in a dual labor market:
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Table 1
UI rules for older workers and their changes over 2001–2005.

2001's agreement Employment contracts ending between Jan. 1 2001 and Jun. 30 2002

Entitlement class 5 6 7 8
Employ. record (ER, months) ≥14 m/24 ≥14 m/24 but b27 m/36 ≥27 m/36 ≥27 m/36
Age b50 ≥50 50–54 ≥55
PBD (months) 30 m 45 m 45 m 60 m

Jul. 2002's transitory rules Employment contracts ending between Jul. 1 2002 and Dec. 31 2002

Entitlement class 5 6′ 8′
ER (months) ≥14 m/24 ≥14 m/24 ≥27 m/36
Age b50 ≥50 ≥55
(Contrib. to the pension syst.) (≥100 quarters)
PBD (months) 30 m 45 m 60 m

2003's reform Employment contracts ending between Jan. 1 2003 and Dec. 31 2005

Entitlement class B C D
ER (months) ≥14 m/24 ≥27 m/36 ≥27 m/36
Age ≥50 ≥57
(Contrib. to the pension syst.) (≥100 quarters)
PBD (months) 23 m 36 m 42 m
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1.5 months in retirement age, and encouraged individuals to claim
more disability pensions.1 In fact, a large proportion of older workers
leave employment before their statutory retirement age: in 2010 in
France, the employment rate among 55–64 year olds was 40%, which
is below the average for the 27 EU countries (46%) and far from the
50% EU target set by the Lisbon strategy (Dares, 2011). Some measures
were enacted to address the problem of insufficient participation of
older workers in the labor force. One of them, which relied on special
employment protection for older workers (called “contribution
Delalande”, see Appendix C), had very little effect in preventing dis-
missals (Behaghel et al., 2008) and was finally canceled. A more lasting
measure was to reduce entries into public early retirement or disability
programs, which had become very widespread in the 1980s (Ben Salem
et al., 2010).

The role of unemployment insurance (UI) in exit from the labor force
is sometimes forgotten, or at least underestimated, and its statistical im-
portance has not beenwell assessed. And yet, French UI rules are partic-
ularly favorable, especially to older workers. For all workers, the level of
benefits is determined by previouswageswith a good replacement rate:
on average UI recipients get 69% of their previous net salary and the
maximum benefit is more than €6000 (Unédic, 2013). Potential benefit
duration (PBD) depends on theworker's previous work history and age
at thedate of job termination. PBD is quite long compared tomanyother
countries: the maximum benefit duration over the period in question
was 5 years for older workers with a continuous work history (it is
3 years today.) The rules are such that older workers, who often have
high tenure and high wages, automatically receive higher benefits for
longer periods than younger workers. Moreover, the French UI system
includes more generous specific provisions for older workers. First,
they have access to specific entitlement classes with longer PBD. Sec-
ond, until recently, they could apply for exemption from active job
search (see Appendix C). Third, and this point is particularly important
in this paper, under certain conditions, workers over 59.5 years of age
(or 60 from 2003) can continue to receive benefits until they reach
the statutory retirement age, even if their PBD is exhausted. Given
these favorable terms, there is a strong incentive for older workers
dismissed before eligibility for a full pension to draw UI benefits rather
than means-tested benefits because the latter are much lower in most
cases and because compensated unemployment is taken into account
in contribution record required to receive a full retirement pension.
Thus there is good reason to suspect that UI can be used as a pathway
1 In the case of Germany, Hanel (2010) observes that when benefit receipt is delayed,
employment spells grow longer, but by a lesser duration.
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to retirement for older workers (Hairault, 2012), especially those
employed by firms with many older workers or firms facing economic
difficulties. For these firms, dismissing older workers first, particularly
those close to retirement, may appear more socially acceptable than
placing the burden of job loss on other employees. There may even be
a coincidence between the interests of firms which want to reduce a
costly segment of their workforce while avoiding social conflict and
the interests of older employees who are happy to stop working before
the legal retirement age.

In this paper, the hypothesis that UI is used as an early retirement
scheme is tested. If such is the case, it should be visible empirically:
the age atwhich older workers begin to drawUI benefits should be con-
sistentwith PBD in such away to enable them to bridge the gap until el-
igibility for a full pension. Therefore, changing PBD (or the statutory
retirement age) should impact the age at which older workers begin
to receive UI benefits. The analysis is based on a change in UI rules
which occurred in France on January 1, 2003. At that time, because the
UI system was facing financial difficulties, UI entitlement durations
were reduced for new entrants, especially for those aged 50 or over.
For the latter, PBD was reduced by 20 months on average (see
Table 1). However, employment record (ER) requirements themselves
did not change, which means that the new UI rules induced no direct
selection effects. It is thus possible to test the effect of the reduction in
potential benefit duration on age-related workforce management prac-
tices.2 The data used come from the FHS registry of the French agency
in charge of UI (Pôle emploi) which provides information about spells
of compensated unemployment over the past 10 years; it enables us
to study in detail the age pattern of UI inflow. One other advantage of
this administrative data source is that it specifies the type of job termi-
nation: this enables us to make inferences about firm's workforce
management practices and about the bargaining power of dismissed
workers. However only spells of unemployment are observed, so
it is not possible to estimate individual probabilities of entering
unemployment.

Econometric analysis of the distribution of inflow into UI benefits by
age confirms hypothetical predictions for workers who are dismissed
close to retirement: their UI inflow age pattern is consistent with the
age incentives embodied in UI rules and responds to changes in these
incentives. Three main types of behavior are identified as a response
to UI rules: “entitlement effects,” “job search exemption effects” and
“distance-to-retirement effects.” “Entitlement effects” correspond to a
2 This quasi-experimental setting has already been studied by Fremigacci (2010) in or-
der to identify the effect of PBD reductions on older workers' unemployment duration.
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3 Involuntary from the worker's point of view.
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propensity of the parties to an employment contract to schedule job ter-
mination so that the worker gains access to longer PBD. “Job search ex-
emption effects” concern the tendency to schedule job terminations so
that workers will be exempt from the UI active job search requirement.
Finally, “distance-to-retirement effects” concern the tendency to sched-
ule job terminations so that workers can receive UI benefits until they
are eligible for a full pension. The existence and magnitude of these ef-
fects are found to be heterogenous. They vary depending on the type of
employment relationship considered. The effects are strongest for
workers with a long ER whose job termination takes the form of a “lay-
off for personal reasons”; they barely exist for workers ending a fixed
term contract with an unstable previous work history (shorter ER).
These findings provide the basis for quantifying the impact of the reduc-
tion in PBD on the mean age at job termination of workers who are
dismissed close to retirement using a difference-in-differences ap-
proach: the average effect is estimated to be +4 months, i.e. workers
who were dismissed close to retirement were on average 4 months
older after the reform than before.

This paper adds to the existing literature in several ways. First, it
contributes to the literature on the interaction between UI and other
policies (e.g. Pellizzari, 2006; García-Pérez et al., 2013. Kyyrä, 2010)
by providing explicit and detailed evidence of how the institutions in-
volved –UI, the pension system and employment protection – interact
in shaping labor demand and supply behaviors. Second, new evidence
of the impact of UI rules (PBD) on inflow into unemployment is pro-
vided, a subject that has been studied less that outflow in the literature
on UI. Third, the findings presented below are useful for public policy
since they highlight the role of UI rules in explaining the low level of
older workers' participation in the labor force in OECD countries
such as France; a quantification is provided of the effects of an UI
reform which can be compared to changes in other programs, such
as the pension system. Lastly, the rich administrative data source
(which identifies in particular the legal categories of job termina-
tions), combinedwith the complexity of FrenchUI rules (which distin-
guish several categories of entitlement) makes it possible to identify
the factors at work and highlights the importance of the distance to re-
tirement. Like some other recent analyses (e.g. Rebollo-Sanz, 2012),
we argue that the effects of UI on the labor market cannot be attribut-
ed to workers' reactions alone, and that employers' behaviors are also
important.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an overviewof pre-
vious studies on the relationship between potential benefit duration
and inflows into unemployment. Section 3 describes the institutional
background of the French UI and pension systems and discusses the in-
centives linked to their rules (incentives analysis). Section 4 presents
the data and the descriptive analysis. Section 5 presents an econometric
analysis of the age pattern of UI inflow before and after the reform. In
Section 6, the effect of the reduction in PBD on the age at the date of
UI admission is estimated. Section 7 concludes.

2. Literature

This paper contributes to the literature on the effect of UI on inflow
into unemployment. As noticed by Tatsiramos and van Ours (2012), re-
search on UI more often focuses on unemployment outflow. Many pa-
pers measure the impact on unemployment duration of PBD (e.g. Card
and Levine, 2000; van Ours and Vodopivec, 2006; Le Barbanchon,
2012) and/or of benefit levels (e.g. Lalive et al., 2006; Chetty, 2008),
for the unemployed in general or for the specific group of older job
seekers (Lalive, 2008; Kyyrä and Ollikainen, 2008; Fremigacci, 2010).
They show that generous UI discourages job search and thus increases
unemployment duration. Empirical evidence on the effects of UI gener-
osity on unemployment inflow is more rare. And most studies on inflow
focus on requirements concerning eligibility for unemployment
benefits i.e. eligibility effects (Christofides and McKenna, 1995, 1996;
Andersen and Meyer, 1997; Green and Riddell, 1997). They find that
Please cite this article as: Baguelin, O., Remillon, D., Unemployment insur
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changes in entrance requirements have a significant impact on employ-
ment duration. Few papers study effect of PBD on inflow. And yet, Lalive
et al. (2011) show that the impact of PBD on the equilibrium unem-
ployment rate via inflow may be larger than its impact via outflow.
To the best of our knowledge, three papers focus on the effect of PBD
on older workers' inflow in three different countries: Tuit and van
Ours (2010) on The Netherlands, Winter-Ebmer (2003) on Austria
and Grogger and Wunsch (2013) on Germany. Tuit and van Ours
(2010) analyze the effect of a reduction in PBD on inflow age patterns:
they observe a large spike in unemployment inflow for workers just
above age 57.5 before a reform, when PBD was higher for workers
aged 57.5 or more; this spike disappeared after the reform abolished
extended benefits for older workers. Winter-Ebmer (2003) and
Grogger and Wunsch (2013) estimate the effect of PBD on the rate
of exit from employment. Winter-Ebmer (2003) finds that older
workers' entry into unemployment in regions of Austria where PBD
was extended for older workers rose by between 4 and 11 percentage
points. The German reform observed by Grogger and Wunsch (2013)
reduced PBD for older workers. They find a fall in rates of exit from
employment after the reform, but only among the oldest workers
that is those close to retirement. They explain differences in responses
to the reform by using a model where UI is treated as a bridge to
retirement.

Researchers who analyze the link between PBD and inflow of older
workers into unemployment have put forward various theoretical ex-
planations. Some argue that firms have incentives to fire less productive
older workers who are close to retirement at the point when they be-
come eligible for extended unemployment benefits because of those
workers' low propensity to legally challenge the dismissal (Tuit and
van Ours, 2010). Winter-Ebmer (2003) adds that, under implicit con-
tracts, the wages of workers with longer tenure are above their produc-
tivity levels, which creates an incentive for firms to dismiss those
workers before others. Firms' concern about their reputation among
the current workforce are usually assumed to prevent such behavior,
but this concern may fade if UI compensation is regarded as generous
enough (Lalive, 2008). One consequence is that this inflow effect should
be larger for workers with long tenure. These interpretations highlight
the employer's role. Eligibility for extended UI benefits may induce em-
ployees to quit and collect benefits (Lalive et al., 2011). However, in the
French case, this is quite unlikely without complicity on the part of em-
ployers since eligibility for UI explicitly requires that job termination be
involuntary.3 It is also possible that workers are less willing to work
hard when they reach the age of extended benefits because unemploy-
ment becomes more attractive (Tuit and van Ours, 2010).

The interesting thing about the French case is that the complexity of
the unemployment benefit system (see Section 3.3) provides informa-
tion on the type of behaviors involved. Replicating the analyses de-
scribed above (especially Tuit and van Ours (2010)) within the French
context is thus of particular interest for several reasons. First, the French
UI system reflects the dual nature of the national labor market: data
analysis can reveal whether the early retirement practices described
above concern both insiders and outsiders or only insiders. Most previ-
ous studies (Lalive et al., 2011; Grogger andWunsch, 2013) focus on in-
siders, that is, workers with strong labor force attachment and stable
work histories. Second, it is possible to distinguish between different ef-
fects, in particular an “entitlement effect” and a “distance-to-retirement
effect,” as well as to assess the use of UI as a bridge to retirement. It is
also possible to study changes in the composition of UI inflows, in
terms of sociodemographic characteristics, wages and reasons for job
termination. This is particularly useful in interpreting findings,most no-
tably in analyzing bargaining power. Finally, the effect of the reform on
mean age at job termination can be quantified, making it possible to
compare the impact on older workers' employment of a reduction of
ance and management of the older workforce in a dual labor market:
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4 One early retirement scheme was administered by the national employment fund
(FNE). Under this scheme, early retirement was possible at age 57 (or even 56 under cer-
tain conditions) within the framework of an agreement negotiated by the employer with
the State, under which the employer promised to limit the number of layoffs. Flows into
this program were very low over the period under study. Another early retirement pro-
gramwas managed by unions: it allowed workers with 40 years of activity to stop work-
ing before 60 if young workers were hired to replace them; this program was stopped in
2002. Some people who had worked in an unhealthy or physically stressful environment
(at least 15 years on an assembly line or night work or exposed to asbestos) could also
claim their pensions before reaching the legal minimum retirement age.

5 About €1500 per month for a full time employee. In comparison the gross monthly
minimumwage was €1190 at that time.
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UI benefit duration to the impact of alternative policies such as a reform
of the pension system.

3. Institutional background

This section presents the institutional background in detail. It dis-
cusses French labor market dualism, the UI and the pension systems
and interactions between the two systems, and the policy reforms that
took place over the years 2001 to 2005, which is the period under
study. On the basis of this analysis of policies toward older workers
(aged 50 or more), critical age thresholds are identified in terms of
incentives generated by the interaction between pension system and UI
rules.

3.1. Labor market dualism

The French unemployment benefit system operates within a dual
labor market. A sharp differentiation exists between workers under
“indefinite-term” employment contracts who enjoy strong protection,
and those under “fixed-term” contracts. The latter represent themajor-
ity offlows both in and out of employment, but aminority of the stock of
employees. Employment instability of workers under fixed-term con-
tracts makes it difficult for them to attain long employment records
which condition access to UI benefits and their duration (see the de-
tailed description below).

Dualism in UI inflow is revealed by the legal categories of job ter-
minations. Over the years 2001 to 2005, UI inflows were classified
into four main legal categories: (1) end of contract, (2) economic re-
dundancy (including thosewith a special form of job search assistance
called “Pap anticipé”), (3) layoff for personal reasons and (4) resigna-
tion. Since UI only covers involuntary job loss, resignations represent a
very small share of admissions (2% of the sample). The three other
legal categories involve employer decisions. Each category entails a
particular set of legal rights and duties for both the employer and
the employee. Each category reflects differentworkforcemanagement
practices and involves stronger orweaker employee bargaining power
in negotiating the terms of the separation. In particular, the risk of
legal challenge from the worker varies considerably depending on
the legal category of termination (see Appendix D): this risk is highest
in the case of layoff for personal reasons; it is lowest in the case of eco-
nomic redundancy; it barely exists for termination of fixed-term con-
tracts (Serverin and Valentin, 2009).

Hence, job termination categories convey information about the em-
ployment relationship. Economic redundancies or layoffs for personal
reasons allow for legal challenges by dismissed workers (and thus for
bargaining on the terms of the separation); terminations following the
end of a contract leave little room for legal challenges and thus for
bargaining.

3.2. The pension system

The French pension system for private sector workers has two com-
ponents: an earnings-related public pension, topped up by compulsory
supplementary schemes. Under the rules in place from 2001 to 2005, an
old age pension could be claimed at any age after 60: the pension was
full rate for those who had contributed for at least 160 quarters
(40 years) and reduced for each missing quarter of contributions.
Retirees could receive a full pension if they began to draw a pension at
age 65 even if they had not contributed for 160 quarters.

A reform of the pension system took place in 2003. It did not impact
the statutory retirement age. The most important measure was to re-
duce inequalities between the public and private sectors with a rise in
the number of years of contributions required for a full pension in the
public sector (from 37.5 to 40 years). Over the period considered here,
that is 2001 to 2005, there was no increase in the number of years of
contributions required for a full pension in the private sector.
Please cite this article as: Baguelin, O., Remillon, D., Unemployment insur
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Between 2001 and 2005, several early retirement schemes existed
but most of them were in the process of closing or targeted on very re-
stricted groups: the number of older workers entering them was de-
creasing (Ben Salem et al., 2010; Behaghel et al., 2011).4 This period is
of particular interest since it corresponds to a decline in recourse to
early retirement: a number of public programs that facilitated manage-
ment of older workforcewere abolished or access to themwas reduced.
Was UI used as a substitute for these early retirement programs?

However, the 2003 pension reform introduced a new early retirement
scheme for workers who had begun to work at a young age andwho had
worked for 40 years. They could retire at age 56, 57, 58 or 59, depending
on the age at which they started to work and on the length of their con-
tributions record. Flows into this programwere quite large from2004 on-
wards. This issue is beyond the scope of this paper, but, if there is
substitution between early retirement schemes and UI, this new early re-
tirement schememayhave reduced inflow into unemployment for corre-
sponding age groups. In Section 6, robustness checks are carried out (by
varying the period studied); they do not change the main results.
3.3. The unemployment benefits system

The French unemployment benefits system consists of two compo-
nents: unemployment insurance (UI, “régime d'assurance”) and unem-
ployment assistance (UA, “régime de solidarité”). UI is compulsory for
all employees except civil servants. Eligibility for UI benefits requires a
minimum past employment record (ER) and several other conditions:
job loss must be involuntary (that is, it must be due to dismissal or
end of a fixed-term contract); the worker must be registered as job
seeker; the worker must be below retirement age; etc. Benefits end
when individuals are no longer unemployed or when they exhaust
their PBD. PBD depends on the length of previous ER and on the
worker's age at the date of job termination (see Table 1). UA benefits
are paid to jobseekers who are not or are no longer entitled to UI,
under certain conditions. In particular, unlike unemployment insurance
benefits, UA benefits are means-tested, i.e. the amount depends on
household income. Fig. 1 compares daily amounts of UI benefits and
three different types of UA benefits for different previous wage levels
in July 2003. UI benefits are higher than the most favorable UA benefits
(AER) for workers who were receiving a gross daily wage of more than
€50.5 But AER concerns only older unemployedworkers under 60 years
of age who have already attained a complete contributions record for
the pension system (160 quarters). Those workers have had very long
careers without interruptions and are likely to have high wages (be-
cause wages often increase with seniority in France) or to be very
close to the statutory pension age. Other assistance benefits (“ASS”
and “ASS majorée”) are lower than unemployment benefits in all
cases (see Fig. 1). UI rules are most likely to influence the labor market
behaviors of workers whosewages are high enough tomake the unem-
ployment insurance system more favorable than unemployment assis-
tance; hence, the influence of UI rules should be the strongest for
workers with the highest wages.

UI rules are the result of regularly scheduled bargaining between
labor unions and employers' organizationswhich leads to an agreement
(“convention d'assurance chômage”) that usually applies over the next
ance and management of the older workforce in a dual labor market:
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6 Entitlement category 6′ groups together claimants that would have been classified in
entitlement category 6, 7 or 8 if their employment contracts had ended before June 30,
2002. Hence, within entitlement category 6′, an intermediate ER cannot be distinguished
from a long ER. This issue comes up again below.

Fig. 1. Three types of UA benefits and UI benefit as a function of a worker's daily reference wage, July 2003 parameters (source: Unédic).
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3 years. However, amendments to these agreements can be negotiated
at any time. In 2001, in a particularly favorable economic context, more
generous UI rules were adopted: rather than decreasing with the dura-
tion of the unemployment spell, the amount of unemployment benefits
was made constant; in exchange, recipients had to participate in an
active job search program called “PARE” (see Blasco, 2008, for more
details). Over the 2001–2005 period, two main changes occurred in
compensation rules: a minor change applied to older workers whose
jobs ended between July 1, 2002 and December 31, 2002; the second
change was long-lasting and is referred to as the “reform” hereafter.
On December 20, 2002, unions and employers' organizations agreed
on new UI rules, applicable to the inflow of claimants whose job
terminated after January 1, 2003. In a context of very high deficits for
the UI fund (because of the generosity of previous rules as well as the
economic slowdown which had reduced income and increased spend-
ing), negotiators chose to maintain a high replacement rate but to
sharply reduce PBD. This reform was enacted by an amendment to the
2001 agreement: it was not the result of routine bargaining, which is
scheduled long ahead of time. The reform was announced during
Christmas holidays and implemented just 10 days later; hence, neither
employees nor employers could take measures ahead of time in antici-
pation of the reform. Once the new rules were in place, the only point
the employees could negotiate was a deferral of the termination date,
in response to the new rules.

Unemployedworkers may be eligible for short, medium, or long term
benefits. UI rules that determine PBD differentiated entitlement catego-
ries (“filières”) on the basis of several criteria: ER, age, contributions to
the pension system (see Table 1). The ER required for different lengths
of PBD did not change over the period under consideration
(2001–2005) for the entitlement categories described in Table 1 (medium
and long-term benefits). Hence it makes sense to compare UI admissions
under 2001 rules with UI admissions under 2003 rules. The effect of a
change in benefit duration alone,with other UI parameters remaining un-
changed, can be evaluated. In particular, potential selection effects cannot
be connected to changes in ER criteria. This is not the case for entitlement
categories which require shorter employment records (and offer short-
term benefits); hence they are excluded from the analysis. In the rest of
this paper, only entitlement categories that require at least 14 months
of ER over the previous 2 years are considered.

All of the entitlement categories except category B involve an age
requirement. When considering entitlement categories that may
concern older workers, it is convenient to simply distinguish between
Please cite this article as: Baguelin, O., Remillon, D., Unemployment insur
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an intermediate ER (categories 6 and B) and a long ER (categories 7, 8,
C and D).6 A long ER refers to more than 27 months of employment
over the 3 calendar years prior to job loss while an intermediate ER re-
fers to less than 27 months over the 3 calendar years prior to job loss but
more than 14 months over 2 calendar years.Within the framework of a
dual labor market, most older workers with a long ER had a continuous
work history before losing their jobs. Thosewith an intermediate ERhad
a more discontinuous recent work history.

The main effect of the 2003 reform is a sharp decrease in PBD for all
the entitlement categories considered. For job losses occurring after
January 1, 2003 rather than before, there is a 22 month reduction of
PBD for older workers with an intermediate ER. The reduction is even
sharper – 24 months – for workers with a long ER who contributed
for more than 100 quarters to the pension system but who were less
than 57 years old. As Table 1 shows, age at the date of job termination
plays a major role in determining PBD for older workers.

3.4. Incentives linked to institutions and policies

The critical age thresholds and incentives that emerge from UI and
pension rules are described here. Obviously, other policies that involve
age thresholds could induce specific incentives for the management of
the older workforce: industry specific severance pay rules, taxes on
layoffs of older workers, exemption from the job search obligation,
active employment policies, etc. (see Appendix C). The important
point is that none of these policies changed over the period under
study. It is thus possible to attribute changes in inflow age patterns to
the UI reform.

Age thresholds related to UI are of particular importance. In fact, be-
foreworkers reach 160 quarters of contributions to the pension system,
they have a clear incentive to drawUI benefits rather than a pension be-
cause otherwise a discount is applied to the amount of the statutory
pension. Furthermore, UI benefits are considerably higher than UA ben-
efits for the majority of unemployed workers (see Fig. 1).

Figs. 2 and 3 depict the relationship between the age of a worker at
the date of job termination andPBDdependingonwhether theworker's
ER is intermediate or long, before and after the reform. Crossing an age
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Fig. 2. PBD for a long ER, before and after the reform.
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threshold may entitle workers to longer PBD. Before the reform, being
just above age 50 (rather than just below) resulted in a 15 month in-
crease in PBD (45 months instead of 30) for unemployed workers with
a long or an intermediate ER; being just above age 55 resulted in a
15 month increase in PBD (60 months instead of 45) for those with a
long ER. After the reform, being above age 50 makes a difference only
for workers with a long ERwhile the threshold of age 55 is no longer crit-
ical in terms of PBD. If a worker with a long ER has contributed long
enough to the pension system, being just above age 57 increases PBD.

Crossing an age thresholdmay allowworkers to rely onUI to provide
incomes until retirement. This depends on the rules that apply to the
transition from compensated unemployment to the pension system.
Throughout the period under study, the general rulewas that anywork-
er over 60with at least 160 quarters of contributions to the pension sys-
tem could retire with a full pension. Once these conditions were
fulfilled, eligibility for UI ceased. The statutory pension age is critical
even for people whose pension contribution record is below 160 quar-
ters. Indeed, if workers have contributed to the pension system for
100 quarters, and if their UI admission dates back at least 1 year, and
if they satisfy an ER requirement that is not very restrictive (one contin-
uous year or two discontinuous years of employment over the 5 years
prior to unemployment), their UI benefits last until they are entitled
to a full retirement pension. The PBD does not apply!7 The minimum
age to qualify for this extension of UI benefits was 59.5 before the re-
form and 60 after. For this reason, the January 2003 PBD reductions
should be assessed in terms of the distance to age 60 and PBD before
the reform should be assessed in terms of the distance to age 59.5 (rep-
resented by slanted lines in Figs. 2 and 3). Before the reform, a worker
who lost a job at age 55 was entitled to 60 months of UI benefits and
hence could expect to receive UI benefits until age 60 and thereafter
until entitlement to a full pension since UI benefits duration becameun-
limited once the claimant reached age 59.5. This was no longer possible
before age 57 after the reform. In that light, the 6 extra months
(42 months instead of 36) for workers age 57 and over (2003 entitle-
ment category D) seems somewhat formal since 36 months is enough
to qualify for unlimited entitlement duration. From this perspective,
for an intermediate ER, two more age thresholds may be important:
55.75 before the reform and 58.08 after the reform. These thresholds
7 According to Unédic (quoted in OECD, 2014), this scheme involved 40,000 unem-
ployed workers in 2011, for a total cost equal to 3% of the total amount of benefits.
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differ from those mentioned above. What is crucial here is not entitle-
ment to longer PBD but bridging the gap until eligibility for an old age
pension. This is an issue of distance to retirement. These thresholds
may be critical because an unemployed worker who is no longer com-
pensated at age 59 cannot become eligible for an extension of UI bene-
fits until retirement and hence can only get UA or welfare with much
lower benefits in most cases (see Fig. 1).

Are all these age thresholds relevant to understanding behaviors in
the labor market? If some of them prove relevant, what is the nature of
their influence? Is it a matter of a pure “entitlement” effect, i.e. a desire
to offer dismissed workers the most favorable terms for seeking a new
job? Is it a matter of distance to retirement, i.e. disguised early retire-
ments? These are someof thequestions investigatedbelow. Special atten-
tion is given to the specific age thresholds identified above, which are
important in terms of entitlement and/or distance to retirement. For
long ER: 50 and 55 before the reform; 50 and 57 after the reform. For in-
termediate ER: 50 and 55.75 before the reform; 58 after the reform.

In the next sections, we try to determine if there are specific behav-
iors regardingmanagement of the older workforce at specific age inter-
vals and whether these behaviors are consistent with the incentives
presented above. The match of behaviors to UI incentives is expected
to be better: when the incentives are stronger (workers who have the
opportunity to get unemployment compensation until retirement,
workers with high wages for whom the gap between UI and UA is the
wider); for employees who have a stronger bargaining power (workers
with high wages, long tenure and thus a long ER, who have lost their
jobs due to dismissal).
4. Data and descriptive analysis of age patterns of UI inflow

4.1. The baseline sample

The analysis relies on a 1/10th random extraction from all unem-
ployment benefit records of the French Employment Agency (segment
D3 - FHS, Pôle emploi, Dares) over the period 2001–2010. Each observa-
tion is a continuous spell duringwhich an individual is entitled to an un-
employment benefit.8 This baseline data set is enriched with individual
sociodemographic information from the registry of job seekers, as well
8 The FrenchMinistry of Labor deals with obvious registration errors in the raw dataset.
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Fig. 3. PBD for an intermediate ER, before and after the reform.
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as with the corresponding category of employment contract termination.
The baseline sample includes the following types of UI admissions:

• Admissions corresponding to full entitlement, i.e. which do not corre-
spond to residual entitlement from a previous admission9; entitle-
ment is based on the most recent contract termination to date;

• Admissions corresponding to the standard UI benefit (called “ARE,
Allocation d'aide au retour à l'emploi”);

• Admissions occurring between January 1, 2001 and December 31,
2005, which are covered by 2001 and 2003 UI agreements;

• Admissions corresponding to regular UI rules, which eliminates
workers on temporary assignment and temporary workers from the
entertainment industry, as well as any other occupations subject to
special UI rules.

The baseline sample contains 111,449 UI admissions of workers age
45 or more at the date of admission.

4.2. The baseline evidence

To conduct the analysis, the 45–60 age range was split into 60
quarter-long age groups from 45.00–45.24 to 59.75–59.99.10 Fig. 4
depicts the age pattern of average annual UI inflow before and after
2003, the year of the reform: the period before, 2001–2002, is shown
in gray; the period after, 2004–2005, is shown in black.

For the 2001–2002 period, the age-profile of UI inflow exhibits a dis-
cernible jump at age 50, with a slight decreasing trend both below and
above this threshold. A huge jump is observed at 55with a fall in admis-
sions just below that age and a peak just above (a “hole-below/peak-
above” pattern). Beyond the 55.00–55.24 peak, there are fewer and
fewer admissions with a slight rise at ages 57 and 58. Beyond age 58,
most older workers move directly from employment to retirement
without going through a period of unemployment.11

Total 2004–2005 UI inflow is larger than that of 2001–2002 and the
age pattern changes considerably. Below the age 50 threshold, a slight
9 An unemployed person who finds a job before PBD runs out retains a residual entitle-
ment. In case of subsequent job loss, the new entitlement duration is based on whichever
is greater, this residual entitlement or the PBD resulting from the ER concerning the last
job to date.
10 3184 admissions of workers older than 60 are discarded here.
11 There is no rise above age 60: the decline of inflow continues with a slight drop at 60.
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decreasing trend is still discernible but the number of admissions now
seems to be aligned with that observed over the age range from 50 to
just below 55. The magnitude of the “hole-below/peak-above” pattern
at 55 is much attenuated, while a peak in admissions now appears just
above 57. Beyond this threshold, admissions gradually decrease with a
slope similar to that which prevailed over the 2001–2002 period but at
a higher level.

Although Fig. 4 suggests that UI rules influence behaviors, some
factors that have nothing to do with these rules may determine the UI
inflow age pattern. Among them, factors related to the employment
adjustment process are likely to be of primary importance.
4.3. The underlying employment adjustment process

Fig. 5 illustrates the employment adjustment process at work over the
period under study. It presents quarterly changes in private non-farm
payroll employment (left hand scale) as well as detailed changes for the
construction and manufacturing industries (right hand scale) from 1997
to the end of 2010. Vertical lines indicate the years covered by the period
under study; the third line corresponds to the date of the reform.

The period 2001–2005 followed a phase of strong employment
growth. As regards UI, this means that workers who lost their jobs
over this period had more opportunities to get permanent contracts
and a long ER. Thus, the period startswith an unusually high share of in-
siders. The UI coverage rate for the unemployed is at its highest level. A
turning point comes in 2001: overall employment growth slows and job
losses start in the manufacturing sector, a trend which persists all
through the rest of the period. In 2002Q3, job losses spread to other
sectors. Over the period 2001–2005, it is possible that someof thediffer-
ences previously highlighted between UI inflow age patterns in
2001–2002 and in 2004–2005 are actually imputable to the underlying
employment adjustment process rather than to UI rules.12 An ideal
comparison would require that both subperiods (before/after) corre-
spond to a similar phase of employment adjustment. The econometric
analysis conducted below deals with this issue.
12 The 2001–2002 period initiates the labor productivity cycle whereas the 2004–2005
period ends it: if different stages of employment adjustment have different impacts on
the age pattern of UI inflow, attributing observed changes to UI rules would be incorrect.
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Fig. 4. Average annual UI inflow of workers aged 45 to 60 before and after the reform.
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5. Econometric analysis of age patterns of UI inflow

Our approach is the same as that of Tuit and van Ours (2010). Our
aim is to analyze UI inflow age patterns so as to distinguish: (1) what
is due to the underlying employment adjustment process; (2) what is
due to UI rules before the reform; (3) what is due to the reform. To do
this, each UI inflow age group is split again by calendar quarter from
2001Q1 to 2005Q4. The inflow of workers in the quarterly age group
number τ ∈{1,…,60} entering UI in quarter number t ∈{1,…,20} is
denoted yt,τ. The baseline analysis is thus conducted over 1200 observa-
tions = 20 calendar quarters × 60 quarterly age groups.

Two complementary specifications are considered: the first makes
no assumption as to quarterly age groups involving discontinuities
(comprehensive analysis); the second focuses on particular age thresh-
olds (targeted analysis). The first specification requires observations for
each quarter × age-group combination whereas the second can be esti-
mated with missing age group values. The former is particularly useful
Fig. 5. Private non-farm payroll employ
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for detecting relevant age thresholds; the latter is particularly useful
for conducting the analysis over subsamples (stratification).

5.1. Comprehensive analysis

First, a comprehensive analysis is conducted in order to see atwhich
age thresholds somemarks of specificworkforcemanagement practices
can be observed. Denoting bt a “before-the-reform” dummy (taking
value one for t below January 1, 2003), the estimated equation is

log yt;τ ¼ log y0 þ αt þ βτ þ δτ � 1−btð Þ þ εt;τ ð1Þ

where parameters αt capture calendar-quarter fixed effects (t = 1,…,
5,7,…,20), βτ age group fixed effects, and δτ the before–after difference
for age group τ (τ = 1,…,28,30,…,60); error terms εt,τ are assumed to
be independent and identically distributed. The intercept log y0 corre-
sponds to the UI inflow of the reference calendar-quarter × age-
ment variations 1997–2010, Insee.
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Fig. 6. UI inflow, deviation from the reference (52.00–52.24, 2002Q2) controlling for quarter fixed effects and before–after differences — baseline sample, beta estimates.
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group. For the estimation presented below, the reference is the 2002Q2
inflow of workers aged 52.00–52.24 which represents 77 individuals.13

Model 1 is estimated by using OLS.
To test whether the results are sensitive to the choice of a breaking

date,14 two possible dates are considered: January 1, 2003, and July 1,
2003. Estimation results are presented in Figs. 6 and 7; Table 2 details
some corresponding interesting estimates.

5.1.1. UI inflow age pattern assuming no reform
Beta parameter estimates of specification 1 are presented in Fig. 6

(and Table 2, third column). Controlling for the employment adjust-
ment cycle,15 it depicts the age pattern of UI inflow that would have
been observed, had no reform occurred over the period.

Fig. 6 basically confirms the descriptive analysis. Most significant (at
the 5% to 1% level) deviations from the reference are consistent with
“before-the-reform” age-related UI incentives. Some admissions of
workers below age 50 seem to be postponed: this is at oddswith incen-
tives provided by the “Delalande” tax on older workers' job termina-
tions,16 but it is consistent with PBD incentives (see Fig. 2 and 3,
before the reform). Similar behaviors are observable at 55, with devia-
tions of a much stronger magnitude: admissions are 20% lower than
the reference just below 55, and 57% higher just above. The number of
admissions is also significantly lower than the reference just below
ages 57 and 58 and it is close to the reference just above those ages.
These age thresholds are considered in more detail below.

5.1.2. Before\after differences
What did the January 2003 reform in UI rules change? Delta param-

eters of model 1 are now considered; estimates are presented in Fig. 7
(and Table 2, fourth column). It depicts the before/after change that is
13 Three concernsmotivate this choice:first, it corresponds to an inflow that is very close
to the average (see the estimated intercept, Table 2); second, it is a turning point as
regards the employment adjustment process (see Fig. 5); third, as Fig. 4 shows, the gross
before–after difference is almost zero for this age group.
14 Adjustment of workforce management practices to new UI rules may indeed take
some time. Another reason for this test is that only the date of UI admission is available
in the data and not the date of job termination which actually conditions assignment to
2001 rules or 2003 rules. In practice, the two dates are rarely separated by more than a
few weeks.
15 Controlling for calendar-quarter fixed effects is useful most notably for quarters
2001Q1, 2001Q2, 2001Q3, 2002Q1, 2002Q3, 2002Q4, 2003Q1.
16 And consistent with the finding (Behaghel et al., 2008) that firms' decisions to lay off
workers were non-affected by the Delalande tax.
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strictly imputable to the change in rules which occurred on January 1,
2003 (after controlling for the employment adjustment process).

First of all, there is no significant change over the range from age 50
to just below age 55 in the number of admissions. This is important for
the quantification strategy presented in the last part of this study.

There are large changes for other age intervals.

• First, the number of UI admissions amongworkers below age 50 lines
upwith that of workers age 50–55. Thismay reflect a change in incen-
tives as regards intermediate ER: being over 50 no longer makes a
difference for workers with an intermediate ER (see Figs. 2 and 3).

• Second, the number of admissions just below age 55 is almost 20%
higher after the reform than before, whereas admissions just above
age 55 are more than 30% lower: the reform led to a smoothing of
the 55 “hole-below/peak-above” pattern previously observed.

• Third, the latter finding goes along with a significant change at 57.
After the reform, the inflow just above age 57 is 30% higher than
before (and 21% higher for the next quarterly age group).

Beyond age 57, the number of admissions increases after the reform
formost age-groups. Hence, controlling for the underlying employment
adjustment process confirms the description provided in Fig. 4. In par-
ticular, the high number of admissions occurring between ages 55 and
57 before the reform seem to bedisplaced above age 57 after the reform.

A remarkable point is that PBD incentives of similar magnitude
lead to very different responses at different critical age thresholds. Be-
fore the reform, the age 50 threshold results in a shift in level, but not
to the “hole-below/peak-above” pattern that characterizes the age 55
threshold. This might be due to the fact that only an entitlement in-
centive is at work at age 50, whereas two incentives overlap at age
55 for workers with a long ER: an entitlement incentive plus the pos-
sibility of receiving benefits until eligibility for a full pension, that is, a
“distance-to-retirement” incentive. The displacement of the spike to
age 57 after the reform could be due to the same factor: this age thresh-
old also combines both incentives. From this perspective, the “peak-
above” pattern observed above 55 and 57 deserves consideration: in
terms of entitlement, there is no particular reason to enter UI just
above age 55 rather than later on. It seems that some employers seek
to reduce their older workforce as soon as “acceptable” terms for
retiring are available, at least for workers with a long ER.

Finally, defining the date of the break in rules as July 2003 (Table 2,
two last columns) rather than January 2003does not change the general
ance and management of the older workforce in a dual labor market:
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picture: estimates are not very sensitive to the choice of a reform break
date, which suggests that employer and employee behaviors adjust
quite quickly to new UI rules.17

The comprehensive analysis provides clear evidence of behavioral
responses at ages consistent with UI incentives. To further investigate
the mechanisms and segments of the workforce which drive these
responses, targeted analyses are conducted. We test, at given ages, for
the existence of “hole-below” patterns and/or “peak-above” patterns.

5.2. Targeted analysis

To refine interpretation of previous findings, an approach that is less
demanding (as regards the distribution of UI admissions by age group
and calendar-quarter) than the comprehensive one is adopted. The
idea is tomeasure deviations near a restricted set of age thresholds iden-
tified as potentially critical (in the incentives analysis of Section 3.4, or in
the comprehensive analysis). Aiming to measure deviations from the
age trend at threshold ages as

log yt;τ ¼ log y0 þ αt þ γ � τ

þ
X
age

ζb
age � qbage þ ηbage � q≥age

� �
bt

þ ζa
age � qbage þ ηaage � q≥age

� �
1−btð Þ

0
@

1
Aþ εt;τ

ð2Þ

Denoting log y0 the intercept and keeping 2002Q2 as the calendar-
quarter of reference, parameters αt still capture quarter fixed effects
while γ captures an age trend; estimated deviations are compared to
this trend.18 The parameters of interest are those associated with each
of the pairs of dummies (qbage,q≥age) defined as

qbage ¼
�
1 for the quarterly age class just below the threshold age
0 otherwise

q≥age ¼ 1 for the quarterly age class just above the threshold age
0 otherwise

�

Parameters ζage check for a deviation from the trend for the quarter-
ly age group just below the threshold age while ηage check for a devia-
tion just above the same threshold. Parameters (ζb,ηb) provide “before
17 Another variant (not reported here) has been considered. It consists of setting the re-
form break in January 2004, and it also leaves estimates virtually unchanged.
18 Similarmodelswith quadratic specifications of the age-trendhavebeenestimated: re-
sults are the same and available upon request from the authors. The linear specification is
preferred here to allow comparison to Tuit and van Ours (2010).
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the reform” measurements while (ζ a,ηa) provide “after the reform”

measurements. Error terms εt,τ are assumed to be independent and
identically distributed. Model 2 still tests for “hole-below/peak-above”
patterns, that is, the fact that the number of admissions is significantly
lower than the trend just below the threshold age and/or higher just
above. Model 2 is estimated by using OLS over the age range 49.00–
58.99 (rather than 45.00–59.99 as in the comprehensive analysis):
this is designed to limit the impact of extreme age groups on the
estimated age-trend which is now the reference compared to which
deviations aremeasured. The analysis is thus conducted over 800 obser-
vations (20 calendar quarters × 40 quarterly age groups).

Model 2 is repeatedly used in the next four steps. In the first step, we
show that the results obtained with this new specification are consis-
tentwith those of the comprehensive analysis andwe consider together
inflows and their content in terms ofmeanwage. In the second step, the
analysis is stratified by employment records (long or intermediate),
which drive different age incentives (see Section 3.4). In the third
step, various job termination categories are considered. The fourth
step of the analysis combines the last two and completes an interpreta-
tion based on an “insider/outsider” scenario.

5.2.1. Inflows and wages
The targeted analysis is conducted in parallel on UI inflows (y) and

mean wages (w) within each age group. As regards mean wages, the
specification is that of model 2, only the dependent variable changes:
it is the logarithm of the “reference daily wage” (in €) paid to workers
during the year preceding their employment termination. This is the
amount taken into account in the calculation of UI benefits. As illustrat-
ed previously (Fig. 1), the UI benefit is an increasing function of a
worker's wage before job termination: the higher the wage at the
time of job termination, the wider the gap between the amounts of UI
and UA benefits, the stronger the incentives associated with UI rules,
and probably the stronger the power of the worker to negotiate an
exit at the right age-interval so as to get UI benefits until retirement.

Results are presented in Table 3. The issue, regardingUI inflows, is to
note that estimates are consistent with those of the comprehensive
analysis: estimates using the same reference are indeed remarkably
similar.19 Before the reform, the biggest jump in inflow occurs at 55,
19 On the one hand, beta's estimates from thefirst specification are compared to the “be-
fore” estimates from the second specification; on the other hand, beta + delta estimates
from the first specification are compared to the "after" estimates from the second
specification
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Table 2
Comprehensive analysis (model 1), reform break on January 2003 (left) or July 2003
(right), main OLS estimates, baseline sample.

log y log y

Reform break January 2003 July 2003

τ Age class β̂τ δ̂τ β̂τ δ̂τ

19 49.50–49.74 −.20∗∗∗ +.19∗∗ −.18∗∗∗ +.18∗∗

20 49.75–49.99 −.17∗∗∗ +.12 −.15∗∗ +.10
21 50.00–50.24 −.00 +.07 −.02 +.05

40 54.75–54.99 −.20∗∗∗ +.19∗∗ −.16∗∗∗ +.15∗

41 55.00–55.24 +.57∗∗∗ −.31∗∗ +.58∗∗∗ −.41∗∗∗

42 55.25–55.49 +.25∗∗∗ −.16∗∗ +.28∗∗∗ −.25∗∗∗

43 55.50–55.74 +.24∗∗∗ −.11 +.25∗∗∗ −.16∗

44 55.75–55.99 +.12∗ −.08 +.15∗∗ −.14
45 56.00–56.24 +.06 −.05 +.09 −.12
46 56.25–56.49 +.00 +.01 +.03 −.05
47 56.50–56.74 +.12∗ +.11 −.09 +.07
48 56.75–56.99 −.14∗∗ +.11 −.09 +.02
49 57.00–57.24 −.01 +.30∗∗∗ +.04 +.25∗∗∗

50 57.25–57.49 −.05 +.21∗∗∗ −.04 +.24∗∗∗

51 57.50–57.74 −.06 +.14∗ −.06 +.18∗∗

52 57.75–57.99 −.20∗∗∗ +.23∗∗∗ −.18∗∗∗ +.25∗∗∗

53 58.00–58.24 −.10 +.02 −.10∗ −.01
54 58.25–58.49 −.25∗∗∗ +.13 −.25∗∗∗ +.15∗

55 58.50–58.74 −.40∗∗∗ +.19∗∗ −.40∗∗∗ +.22∗∗∗

56 58.75–58.99 −.59∗∗∗ +.21∗∗ −.58∗∗∗ +.23∗∗∗

N ¼ 1; 200
R2
adj ¼ :83

logy ¼ 4:46dlogy0 ¼ 4:51���

N ¼ 1;200
R2
adj ¼ :84

logy ¼ 4:46dlogy0 ¼ 4:49���

Significant at ***1%, **5%, *10%.

Table 3
Targeted analysis (model 2), UI inflow (left) and mean wage (right), OLS estimates.

log y log w

Reform break January 2003 January 2003

Age thresholds Before After Before After

50.00 ζ̂ −.16***(.06) −.09*(.05) +.01(.03) +.07***(.03)
η̂ +.02(.06) +.04(.05) +.07**(.03) +.09***(.03)

55.00 ζ̂ −.12**(.06) +.03(.05) −.16***(.03) −.04*(.03)
η̂ +.65***(.06) +.29***(.05) +.09***(.03) +.05*(.03)

55.75 ζ̂ +.33***(.06) +.17***(.05) +.06*(.03) −.02(.03)
η̂ +.22***(.06) +.09**(.05) −.00(.03) +.03(.03)

57.00 ζ̂ −.03(.06) +.02(.05) +.09***(.03) −.07**(.03)
η̂ +.10*(.06) +.35***(.05) +.07**(.03) +.13***(.03)

58.00 ζ̂ −.07(.06) +.11**(.05) +.07**(.03) +.02(.03)
η̂ +.03(.06) −.04(.05) +.02(.03) +.07**(.03)

γ̂−.0035 ***(.0006) −.0087 ***(.0003)

N ¼ 800
R2
adj ¼ :48

log y ¼ 4:50dlog y0 ¼ 4:58���

N ¼ 800
R2
adj ¼ :59

logw ¼ 4:15dlogw0 ¼ 3:88���

Standard errors in parentheses. Significant at ***1%, **5%, *10%.
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while no hole-below/peak-above pattern appears at 57. After the re-
form, the jump at 55 is greatly attenuated whereas a peak-above pat-
tern appears at 57. The parallel analysis of the age pattern of mean
wages (depicted in Table 3, right columns) yields an initial insight
into what these findingsmean. The fact that the targeted analysis cap-
tures deviations from an age-trend is particularly relevant as regards
the mean wage pattern, since a positive trend is expected a priori.
Up to age 55, mean wages among workers admitted to UI increase
slightly, as expected. A hole-below/peak-above pattern is salient at
55 before the reform and at 57 after the reform. The interesting
thing is that a jump is observed at 55 before the reform and at 57
after the reform, i.e. the same thresholds just above which a peak is
observed in the number of admissions.20 Comparison with the find-
ings of Tuit and van Ours (2010) is particularly relevant here: the pe-
riod under study is broadly the same and our results are remarkably
similar, although we consider a wider age range. Tuit and van Ours
point to a spike in unemployment inflow at age 57.5 (the age thresh-
old consistent with UI incentives in The Netherlands) that vanishes
after the reform. They also find a higher share of high wage workers
at the inflow spike.

These observations on wages can be interpreted as due to stronger
bargaining power among high wage workers; it could also be linked
to the fact that high wage workers have stronger incentives for
obtaining compensation until retirement. The next step is to clarify
the interpretation of previous findings by replicating the targeted anal-
ysis for relevant subsamples and taking a closer look at the issue of
bargaining power and differences in workforce management practices
when dealing with insiders or outsiders. The targeted analysis is con-
ducted as before by stratifying first by length of ER (intermediate or
long) and then by legal category of job termination.
20 This is part of the reasonwhy theweight of older unemployedworkers in UI expendi-
tures is much greater than their statistical weight within the population of unemployed
workers as a whole.
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5.2.2. Stratification by ER
The length of ER is crucial here since, as Figs. 2 and 3 show, it deter-

mines PBD, and hence incentives. It is thus of particular interest to test
whether the magnitude of the effects is the same for both ER groups
at their specific age thresholds.

Stratification by ER entails further restrictions on the baseline
sample. First, since the distinction between an intermediate and a
long ER only holds for workers over age 50 at the date of dismissal
(see Table 1), the analysis has to be restricted to workers over 50
and so the 50 year old age threshold cannot be considered. Second,
to guarantee control for selection effects, UI admissions under the
July 2002 transitory rules (see Table 1) must be discarded. As a conse-
quence, the analysis is restricted to comparison of admissions under
2001 rules until June 30, 2002, with admissions under 2003 rules
from January 1, 2003 to the end of 2005.21 Results are presented in
Table 4.

As regards an intermediate ER, a “distance-to-retirement” effect
should result in a hole just below age 55.75 and/or a peak just above, be-
fore the reform, and a hole just below age 58.00 and/or a peak just
above, after the reform.22 Such evidence does not appear clearly at
this stage. Before the reform, a small spike is observable just above age
55; this vanishes after the reform, while a peak arises just below age
58. This is intriguing since, at these ages, PBD is not supposed to be
quite long enough to reach the minimal age (59.5) at which people
can receive unemployment benefits until retirement. To get an insight
into what is going on, we have considered variations in the fraction of
the unemployed who were eventually exempted from job search
(which involves being eligible for compensation until retirement, see
Appendix C).We carried out the same targeted analysis.23 Before the re-
form, a significant peak in this fraction is observable just above age 55;
after the reform, the fraction at age 55 is actually lower than the trend
both just below and above age 55, while a peak arises just below age
58. This suggests that some workers with an intermediate ER who
started getting UI compensation “too young”24 were in fact able to re-
ceive benefits until retirement. There could have been a delay between
21 Since the resulting age-range is 50.00–58.99, the potential number of cells with obser-
vations is 648 (18 quarters × 36 quarterly-age groups) but one quarter-age group combi-
nation is missing for the intermediate ER subsample.
22 Crossing these age thresholds does not entitle theseworkers to longer PBD, but it does
allow them to be compensated until they are eligible for a full rate pension.
23 Results are not reported but available upon request.
24 “Too young” compared to the time until retirement.
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Table 4
Targeted analysis (model 2) stratified by ER class, OLS estimates.

Age
thresholds

Intermediate ER Long ER

Before After Before After

55.00 ζ̂ +.19(.13) +.05(.09) −.12*(.07) +.03(.05)
η̂ +.37***(.13) +.06(.09) +.80***(.07) +.24***(.05)

55.75 ζ̂ +.11(.13) +.24***(.09) +.44***(.07) +.12**(.05)
η̂ +.14(.13) +.07(.09) +.28***(.07) +.04(.05)

57.00 ζ̂ −.02(.13) +.18*(.09) +.08(.08) +.00(.05)
η̂ −.11(.13) +.07(.09) +.23***(.08) +.42***(.05)

58.00 ζ̂ −.20(.13) +.24**(.10) +.01(.08) +.11**(.05)
η̂ +.13(.13) −.04(.10) +.12(.08) −.04(.05)
γ̂ −.044***(.001) .006***(.001)

N ¼ 647
R2
adj ¼ :68

log y ¼ 2:57dlog y0 ¼ 4:25���

N ¼ 648
R2
adj ¼ :59

logy ¼ 4:12dlog y0 ¼ 3:89���

Standard errors in parentheses. Significant at ***1%, **5%, *10%.
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their date of admission and the date of thefirst payment of UI benefits.25

55.00 and 57.75 (rather than 55.75 and 58.00) seem to be the relevant
age thresholds to test for a distance-to-retirement effect for workers
with an intermediate ER.

Evidence of incentive effects of UI rules on inflow age patterns ismore
direct for workers with a long ER.Wewould expect to find the following:
a hole just below age 55 and/or a peak just above age 55, before the re-
form; a hole just below age 57 and/or a peak just above, after the reform.
That is exactly what we observe. Before the reform, the inflow of workers
with a long ER just below 55 was 12% lower than the trend, whereas that
of workers just above age 55 was 80% higher! After the reform, although
the inflowofworkerswith a long ER is not significantly different from the
trend below age 57, that of workers just above age 57 is 42% higher.

And yet, results in Table 4 suggest that factors other than PBD are at
work. Although, before the reform, no PBD incentive exists at age 57,
the inflow of workers just above age 57 is 23% higher than the trend; a
similar observation can be made as regards the 55 age threshold since
the inflow of workers just above age 55 remains 24% higher than the
trend after the reform. This points toward something that did not change
on January 1, 2003, namely age thresholds for exemption from job search
requirements, which are age 55 for workers withmore than 160 quarters
of contributions to the pension system, and 57.5 for others (see Appendix
C). If this interpretation is correct, before the reform, the job search ex-
emption incentive accounts for less than one quarter of the jump in the
number of admissions at age 55 and for almost one half of the jump at
age 57. It should be noted that no characteristic inflow pattern is observ-
able at ages 55.75 or 58 which are not critical for workers with a long ER.

From this stratified analysis by ER, it appears that not only doUI inflow
age patterns differ between intermediate and long ER, but also these pat-
terns are, to a large extent, consistent with corresponding age incentives.
However, the spikes identified in the case of a long ER are ofmuch greater
magnitude. Is it because the incentives are stronger for those with a long
ER? In fact, the thresholds of age 55 before the reform and of age 57 after
the reform correspond to the combination of an entitlement effect and a
distance-to-retirement effect. However perhaps we are observing evi-
dence of two different workforce management models, one for insiders
andone for outsiders?Orwemaybe seeing evidence of differences in em-
ployee bargaining power? To further explore these issues, we conduct a
stratified analysis by job termination category.
5.2.3. Stratification by job termination category
Before considering the results of this alternative stratification,

one should highlight that ER and termination categories are not in-
dependent. Table 5 describes the subsample of workers age 50 or
more at UI admission for whom both the termination category and
the ER are available.26 Table 5 distinguishes three periods corre-
sponding to the three successive sets of UI rules mentioned in
Table 1. The distribution of UI admissions suggests that some termi-
nation categories are good predictors for ER. Before July 1, 2002,
among workers who lost their jobs due to economic redundancy,
the probability of being admitted to UI with a long ER is 86%; the
probability is 91% under 2003 rules. Probabilities are of similar mag-
nitude concerning layoffs for personal reasons.

Because of these correlations, behaviors close to those observed for
long ERs are expected for dismissed workers (economic redundancy or
layoff for personal reasons) and results close to those observed for
25 Initial payment of UI benefits can be delayed in order to prevent unemployedworkers
from receiving other job termination payments at the same time. In addition to a delay
corresponding to payment of paid leave, a delay is applied when severance pay is higher
than the amount required by law or in the case of severance pay that is not required by
law (see Appendix D for a description of legally required severance pay), including sever-
ance pay for employees with less than a year of tenure or for early termination of a fixed-
term contract. These types of severance pay are probably most frequent for workers with
an intermediate ER who do not have a complete ER before becoming unemployed.
26 The samplewith termination category specified is 9.4% smaller than the baseline sam-
ple (66,687 versus 73,583 observations) but not statistically different.
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intermediate ERs are excepted for terminations due to “end of a fixed-
term contract” and for terminations classified as “other”. Stratification
by job termination category is further interesting for two reasons. First, al-
though it entails its own sample restrictions, these restrictions are orthog-
onal to those described for stratification by ER category27: since both ER
and termination categories capture the same underlying insider/outsider
divide, the two approaches are complementary. Second, the job termi-
nation category captures more direct information about workforce
management patterns and the balance of bargaining power between
the worker and the employer, and is therefore useful in understanding
the behaviors driving UI inflow age patterns.28

The targeted analysis is conducted separately for four job termination
categories: layoff for personal reasons, economic redundancy (including
“Pap anticipé”), end of fixed-term contract, and “other”. Results are pre-
sented in Table 6. Age composition varies considerably from one sub-
group to another: workers laid-off for personal reasons are much older
than others, while those classified as “other” are younger. Furthermore,
only layoffs for personal reasons exhibit a positive age trend: the older
workers are at the date of UI admission, the more likely they are to
have been laid-off for personal reasons.

The age pattern of UI inflow for layoffs for personal reasons almost
exactly matches PBD incentives for a long ER. A small but significant
“peak-above” pattern is present at age 50 after the reform. A very strong
“hole-below/peak-above” pattern is present at age 55 before the reform.
This pattern almost vanishes after the reform while corresponding
admissions seem to have shifted to above age 57.

Turning to economic redundancies, evidence of the responsiveness of
the age pattern of UI inflow to PBD incentives (for long ER) is also pres-
ent. And yet, its form differs. First, the magnitude of the before/after
change is lessmarked for economic redundancies than for layoffs for per-
sonal reasons. This may reflect the fact that, when facing economic diffi-
culties, employers have less opportunity to design employment
reduction plans that take UI rules into account. Second, at age 50, rather
than the “peak-above” pattern observed for layoffs for personal reasons,
the pattern seems rather a “hole-below” one. This suggests two different
behaviors on the part of employers: on the one hand, a propensity to
spare workers just below age 50 from economic redundancy; on the
other hand, a propensity to take advantage of more favorable UI terms
so as to peacefully get rid of supposedly less productive older workers.

As regards the “end-of-contract” terminations, evidence of behav-
iors based on PBD incentives reserved to workers with a long ER is
27 They come from merging UI and unemployment spell datasets.
28 Note that stratification by sex has also been carried out but the results obtained pro-
vide no clue as to the interpretation of baseline evidence. For this reason, they are not re-
ported here.
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Table 5
Sample with reasons for termination, distribution by reason for termination and ER category (%).

UI admissions registered…

January 1, 2001
June 30, 2002

July 1, 2002
Dec. 31, 2002

January 1, 2003
Dec. 31, 2005

Termination category \
Emp. record (ER)

Interm. (6) Long (7&8) Interm. or Long (6’) Long (8′) Interm. (B) Long (C&D) Total

End of contract 2.2 1.5 1.5 0.3 4.2 4.3 14.0
Economic redundancy 0.9 5.6 2.9 1.7 1.5 15.4 28.0
Layoff for pers. reasons 1.6 11.9 4.0 0.3 3.1 25.0 48.7
Resignation 0.1 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.9 2.0
Other 0.8 1.8 1.0 0.7 1.0 2.1 7.4
Total 5.7 21.2 9.7 5.7 10.1 47.6 100.0

Table 6
Targeted analysis (model 2) stratified by job termination category, OLS estimates.

Age
thresholds

Layoff for pers. reas. Eco. redundancy End of contract Other category

Before After Before After Before After Before After

50.00 ζ̂ +.03 (.08) +.00 (.07) -.33*** (.10) -.16** (.08) -.31** (.13) -.24** (.11) -.27 (.16) -.20 (.13)
η̂ +.15* (.08) +.19*** (.07) -.13 (.10) -.05 (.08) +.08 (.13) -.16 (.11) -.12 (.16) +.17 (.13)

55.00 ζ̂ -.18** (.08) -.03 (.07) -.07 (.10) +.11 (.08) -.08 (.13) +.09 (.11) +.10 (.16) +.02 (.13)
η̂ +.77*** (.08) +.21*** (.07) +.82*** (.10) +.51*** (.08) +.56*** (.13) +.12 (.11) +.48*** (.16) +.30** (.13)

55.75 ζ̂ +.43*** (.08) +.14** (.07) +.31*** (.10) +.28*** (.08) +.26* (.13) +.20* (.11) +.48*** (.16) +.17 (.13)
η̂ +.29*** (.08) +.12* (.07) +.29*** (.10) +.08 (.08) +.20 (.13) +.13 (.11) +.15 (.16) +.06 (.13)

57.00 ζ̂ +.07 (.08) -.03 (.07) -.17* (.10) -.01 (.08) -.03 (.13) +.21* (.11) -.18 (.16) -.01 (0.13)
η̂ +.22*** (.08) +.46***(.07) +.09 (.10) +.27*** (.08) -.09 (.13) +.28** (.11) -.06 (.16) +.25* (0.13)

58.00 ζ̂ -.00 (.08) +.22*** (.07) -.06 (.10) -.10 (.08) -.19 (.13) +.15 (.11) -.43*** (.16) -.19 (.13)
η̂ +.15* (.08) +.00 (.07) -.10 (.10) -.22*** (.08) +.01 (.13) +.03 (.11) -.19 (.16) -.12 (.13)
γ̂ +.0123*** (.0008) -.0088*** (.0010) -.0274*** (.0013) -.0158*** (.0016)

N = 800 N = 800 N = 800 N = 796
Radj
2 =.50 Radj

2 =.55 Radj
2 =.45 Radj

2 =.27
logy ¼ 3:63 logy ¼ 3:09 logy ¼ 2:40 logy ¼ 2:00dlogy0 ¼ 3:15 � �� dlogy0 ¼ 3:43 � �� dlogy0 ¼ 3:03 � �� dlogy0 ¼ 2:68 � ��

Standard errors in parentheses. Significant at ***1%, **5%, *10%.
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weaker: a “peak-above” pattern is indeed present at age 55 before the
reform, but it is of a lower magnitude than for dismissals; furthermore,
there is no evidence of displacement to age 57 after the reform (no
“hole-below/peak-above” pattern). The profile of inflows at 50 suggests
a responsiveness to incentives that is specific to workers with an inter-
mediate ER: a “hole-below” pattern at age 50 is observed before the re-
form; this pattern is attenuated after the reform when 50 is no longer a
critical age threshold (see Figs. 2 and 3). If the “end of contract” category
points to an outsider profile, how should the response to UI rules ob-
served before the reform be interpreted? One possibility might be that
workers whose employment contract terminates just below a critical
age thresholds try to get temporary jobs long enough to bring them
above the age threshold, rather than immediately claiming UI benefits.
Such deferral of receipt of UI benefits in order to get better terms is con-
sistent with the literature.29 Finally, the analysis conducted on termina-
tions for “other” reasons provides no evidence of significant response to
UI incentives except just above age 55 before the reform. However, the
model has a poor fit.

5.2.4. Combined analysis
What if incentives, as defined by ER, and bargaining conditions, as

captured by job termination categories, are aligned? This question is ad-
dressed here by crossing the two dimensions. Results are presented in
Table 7. Workers with an intermediate ER whose job termination is
29 In the literature on UI eligibility effects, Green and Sargent (1998) find evidence of a
concentration of job spell durations: (1) at the entrance requirement point and (2) at
the point at which individuals qualify for the maximum duration of UI benefits.
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not due to dismissal can be considered “pure” outsiders (with unstable
employment and no bargaining power). Deviations from the age trend
are never significant. Workers dismissed with a long ER can be consid-
ered “pure” insiders. Before the reform, the “hole-below/peak-above”
pattern is remarkably salient at age 55while a smaller peak is observed
just above age 57. After the reform, the peak above age 55 is much
attenuated, while a “peak-above” pattern arises at age 57, which is
consistent with the before/after change in PBD incentives.

The two remaining combinations show mixed profiles. In terms
of the age pattern of UI inflow, workers with a long ER whose job
loss is not due to dismissal are not very different from “pure” in-
siders. Before the reform, the age 55 threshold exhibits a “hole-
below/peak-above” pattern which is consistent with PBD incentives.
After the reform, the peak just above 55 is greatly attenuated, while
a new significant peak appears just above 57. The age pattern of UI
inflow for dismissed workers with an intermediate ER is similar to
that of all workers with an intermediate ER, whatever their job ter-
mination category, but with strongermagnitudes. Before the reform,
the inflow just above age 55 is significantly higher than the trend;
this peak vanishes after the reform. Meanwhile, a significant peak
arises just below 58. This points to a distance-to-retirement effect
at younger ages than what UI rules would lead us to expect (see
Section 5.2.2).

These findings complete the interpretation. First, the job termi-
nation category provides information about workforce management
practices: some firms employ a lot of workers under indefinite-term
contracts and are concerned about their reputation as a “fair” em-
ployer; some others mainly use short-term contracts. Second, the
job termination category provides information about the likelihood
ance and management of the older workforce in a dual labor market:
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Table 7
Targeted analysis (model 2) stratified by ER-category × job termination category, OLS estimates.

Age
thresholds

Intermediate ER Dismissal Intermediate ER All other
categ.

Long ER Dismissal Long ER All other categ.

Before After Before After Before After Before After

55.00 ζ̂ -.08 (.19) -.08 (.13) +.29 (.18) +.06 (.13) -.10 (.08) 0.02 (.06) -.17 (.16) .08 (.11)
η̂ +.54*** (.19) +.02 (.13) +.17 (.18) -.00 (.13) +.83*** (.08) +.23*** (.06) +.72*** (.16) +.26** (.11)

55.75 ζ̂ +.09 (.19) +.26* (.13) +.12 (.18) +.20 (.13) +.45*** (.08) +.12** (.06) +.51*** (.16) +.17 (.11)
η̂ +.18 (.19) +.09 (.13) +.10 (.18) -.03 (.13) +.29*** (.08) +.04 (.06) +.34** (.16) +.02 (.11)

57.00 ζ̂ -.28 (.19) +.12 (.13) +.11 (.18) +.15 (.13) +.12 (.08) -.03 (.06) -.08 (.16) +.16 (.11)
η̂ +.12 (.19) +.05 (.13) -.40* (.18) -.07 (.13) +.26*** (.08) +.44*** (.06) +.19 (.16) +.35*** (.11)

58.00 ζ̂ -.20 (.21) +.51*** (.14) -.20 (.18) -.10 (.13) +.08 (.08) +.12** (.06) -.34*** (.16) +.03 (.11)
η̂ +.25 (.19) +.04 (.14) -.01 (.18) -.08 (.14) +.17** (.08) -.04 (.06) -.05 (.16) -.13 (.11)
γ̂ -.041*** (.002) -.046*** (.002) .008*** (.001) -.008*** (.002)

N = 641 N = 642 N = 648 N = 647
Radj
2 =.50 Radj

2 =.56 Radj
2 =.61 Radj

2 =.23
logy ¼ 1:75 logy ¼ 1:94 logy ¼ 3:94 logy ¼ 2:25dlogy0 ¼ 3:57 � �� dlogy0 ¼ 3:47 � �� dlogy0 ¼ 3:62 � �� dlogy0 ¼ 2:51 � ��

Standard errors in parentheses. Significant at ***1%, **5%, *10%.
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of bargaining on the terms of the separation and the balance of
bargaining power between employer and worker: bargaining be-
tween the employer and the worker exists in the case of dismissal;
a layoff for personal reasons indicates that the worker has relatively
strong bargaining power; economic redundancy indicates lower
bargaining power for the worker. When dealing with “pure” insiders
(long ER and dismissal), employers seem systematically to take UI
age thresholds into account in order to improve workers' situation.
Conversely, employers have no reason to care about the situation
of “pure” outsiders, since they have no bargaining power and the
reputation of the firm is not at stake. Behaviors regardingmixed pro-
file workers are intermediate. Some workers seem to be able to hold
temporary jobs long enough to reach the critical age of 55 (in order
to get a longer PBD or exemption from job search), or at least age 50
(a pure “entitlement effect”). The larger effect for high tenured
workers (those with a long ER in this study) is also found by
Winter-Ebmer (2003) who writes: “firms can take advantage of
the extended benefit duration to get rid of high-tenured and there-
fore expensive workers.”

A complementary analysis focusing on the role of individual worker
characteristics (sex, education, sector, etc.) is available in Appendix B.
Results confirm an insider/outsider interpretation: all other things
being equal, workers with little education, low qualifications, low
wages, and those who are foreigners are less likely, in the event of job
termination, to reach the age thresholds which would qualify them for
more advantageous benefits.
30 We have also conducted a regression discontinuity (RD) analysis focusing onworkers
age 55 and over with the aim of estimating a local effect of the reform on January 1, 2003.
No significant effect was obtained which suggests a gradual effect.
6. Estimating the effect of the reform on the age of workers
dismissed close to retirement

The last step of our analysis is to quantify the differentiated effect
of the reform depending on time-distance to retirement. More pre-
cisely, the point is to put a number on the spike displacement docu-
mented in the previous section, i.e. to evaluate the average increase
in the age of workers entering UI close to retirement. This will enable
comparison to the effects of other policies aimed at reducing early
exit from the labor force. Since most of the effects identified so far
concern dismissed workers, our analysis here is restricted to this
group, whom we regard as insiders. The analysis above suggests
that the reform has much less effects on outsiders (workers whose
job termination is due to end-of-contract or other reasons), which
we interpret as reflecting their lack of the bargaining power that
would be necessary to influence their date of job termination in
order to get better separation terms.
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Figs. 8 and 9 depict, from 2001Q1 to 2005Q4, the series of quarterly
UI inflow as well as the corresponding series of mean age at admission
for two distinct age groups of dismissed workers: 50 to 54 (Fig. 8); 55
and over (Fig. 9). The former group is “far from retirement,” while
the latter is “close to retirement.” UI admissions under 2001 rules are
distinguished from those under 2003 rules by a darker color. From
2003Q1 on, mean ages correspond to total inflow (under 2001 or
2003 rules). Inflows reflect economic conditions (as depicted in
Fig. 5): they rise between 2001Q1 and 2002Q2 and then remain high
until the end of the period. Inflows of workers age 55 and over seem
to fluctuate more, with a second rise after 2002Q1. The 2003Q1 inflow
corresponds to a spike, especially for workers age 55 and over. This
may reflect prolongation of a trend, a seasonal increase, or an effect of
the change in UI rules. A slight declining trend seems to be at work be-
tween 2004Q1 and 2005Q4 for those age 50 to 54, but not for entrants
age 55 or over.

The general pattern of the series of mean ages is quite different
for workers age 50–54, on the one hand, and those age 55 or over,
on the other. For the 50–54 age group, there is a slight negative
trend until 2002Q4, but, overall, mean age is remarkably steady
over the whole period, at around 52.5 years old. Volatility is much
higher for workers age 55 and over, with a decreasing trend until
2002Q4 and a reversal from 2003Q3 on, when the mean age rises
from around 57.3 to over 57.6. We argue that this reversal for
workers age 55 and over results from reduction of PBD due to the
UI reform.

Previous analysis leads us to apply a difference-in-differences
(DD) quantification strategy comparing the 55 and over age group
to the 50–54 age group.30 Admittedly, the younger group also expe-
rienced a reduction in PBD, but so far our results suggest that this
change had very little impact on this age group (see Fig. 6 and 7); if
anything, there was a small increase in mean age. This issue is con-
sidered again at the estimation stage. Before that, we have to check
that the validity condition for a DD quantification is satisfied, i.e.
that a common trend exists between the two age groups before the
reform.

6.1. Identification of a common trend before the reform

Two independent linear trends are estimated before and after the
date of the reform, and results are compared between the two age
ance and management of the older workforce in a dual labor market:
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Fig. 8. 50–54, dismissals.

Fig. 9. 55 and over, dismissals.
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groups. The date of the reform is denoted t⁎= January 1, 2003. For any
UI admission i, let ti denote the corresponding date and Yi the age of the
worker at that date. In order to estimate independent trends before and
after the reform, the model is written as

E Yijti½ � ¼ Yþ β0
eti þ ρTi þ β1Tieti

whereeti ≡ ti−t� and Ti =1(ti ≥ t∗). Parameters β0 et β1 capture the age
trends respectively before and after January 1, 2003, while parameter ρ
ensures that these trends are measured independently. Table 8 details
the OLS estimation of the previous model over the two age groups of
dismissed workers. Before the reform, trends are significantly negative
for dismissed workers both those age 50 to 54 and those age 55 and
over. More importantly in justifying application of a DD strategy, the
estimates are the same: a common age trend is indeed at work before
January 1, 2003. A possible interpretation is that, when employers
Please cite this article as: Baguelin, O., Remillon, D., Unemployment insur
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reduce their workforce to face a downturn, they dismiss the oldest
workers first.

Note that the interpretation of parameter β1 is not as straightfor-
ward as that of β0. Let the assignment status be denoted Si with Si =
1when i is assigned to 2003 rules (reduced PBD) and Si =0when i is
assigned to former rules. Because we do not observe the date of job
termination (which determines assignment) but only that of UI ad-
mission, whereas Ti = 0 ⇒ Si = 0, Ti = 1 ⇏ Si = 1: the population
of workers admitted after December 31, 2002, includes workers
assigned to previous rules as shown above in Figs. 8 and 9. More pre-
cisely, the 2003Q1 inflow contains some workers assigned to previ-
ous UI rules, whereas there are virtually none after 2004. Hence,
the age trend captured by β1 combines the effects of time and of as-
signment to new rules. Our goal, however, is not to study a gradual
effect but simply to measure an average effect over the post-reform
period.
ance and management of the older workforce in a dual labor market:
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Table 9
A DD estimate of the effect of a reduction in PBD.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Dismissals Jan. 1, 2001–Dec. 31, 2005 Jan. 1, 2001
Dec. 31, 2003

Age at the date of UI admission

α̂
std−errð Þ

52:53���

0:02ð Þ
52:80���

0:40ð Þ
52:44���

0:08ð Þ
52:53���

0:02ð Þ
β̂
std−errð Þ

−0:03
0:02ð Þ

−0:01
0:03ð Þ

−0:00
0:03ð Þ

−0:08���

0:03ð Þ
γ̂
std−errð Þ

4:72���

0:02ð Þ
4:72���

0:02ð Þ
4:63���

0:02ð Þ
4:73���

0:02ð Þ
Effect δ̂
std−errð Þ

0:35���

0:03ð Þ
0:35���

0:03ð Þ
0:32���

0:03ð Þ
0:34���

0:04ð Þ
Date of admission No Yes No No
Individual characteristics No No Yes No
R2 0.69 0.69 0.70 0.68
N 50,163 50,163 50,163 29,571

Standard errors in parentheses. Significant at ***1%, **5%, *10%.

Table 8
Linear regression with changing trend, mean age, OLS estimation.

Dismissals Jan. 1, 2001-Dec. 31, 2005

Age at the date of UI admission

50–54 55 and over

α̂
std−errð Þ

52:43���

0:03ð Þ
57:23���

0:03ð Þ
Trend before: β0

std−errð Þ
−:00024���

:00008ð Þ
−:00023���

:00008ð Þ
ρ̂
std−errð Þ

:08��

:04ð Þ
:11��

:04ð Þ
Trend after: β1

std−errð Þ
þ:00002
:00004ð Þ

þ:00033���

:00004ð Þ
N 23,186 26,977
R2 .0004 .0056

Standard errors in parentheses. Significant at ***1%, **5%, *10%.
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6.2. A difference-in-differences quantification

To this end, we conducted a DD analysis. For any UI admission i,
let Ri = 1(Yi ≥ 55) denote a group dummy taking the value 1 for
dismissed workers age 55 or over at the date of UI admission. The
average effect we are interested in is captured by parameter δ defined
by δ = ΔR = 1 − ΔR = 0 where

ΔR¼1 ¼ E YijSi ¼ 1;Ri ¼ 1½ �−E YijSi ¼ 0;Ri ¼ 1½ �
ΔR¼0 ¼ E YijSi ¼ 1;Ri ¼ 0½ �−E YijSi ¼ 0;Ri ¼ 0½ �

Our intention is to let the difference ΔR = 0 capture the common
trend identified above. The model is simply specified as

Yi ¼ α þ βSi þ γRi þ δSiRi þ εi

and is estimated by using OLS. Three variants are also considered as
robustness checks. Results are provided in Table 9.

Column (1) gives the estimation over all admissions of dismissed
workers from January 1, 2001 to December 31, 2005. The estimate α̂
is the mean age of workers age 50 to 54 admitted under 2001 rules;
α̂ þ γ̂ is the mean age of workers age 55 and over. The estimate β̂ is
meant to capture the impact of the change in rules that is common to
all older workers dismissed from age 50 on. It is not significantly dif-
ferent from zero to the 10% level which suggests that no underlying
common impact of PBD reduction is at work. The issue thus only
concerns workers aged 55 and over i.e. workers close to retirement.
The DD estimate of the effect δ̂ is significantly positive: +0.35 years,
i.e. +4 months.

Columns (2) and (3) test the robustness of the estimates by adding
controls. Adding a time control has virtually no impact. In Eq. (3), we
add eight individual characteristics: sex, number of children, being a
foreigner, marital status, education, qualification, previous wage (in
log), industry, type of labor contract and the work time duration the
person is seeking. Most of the corresponding estimates are signifi-
cantly different from zero, but still, the measurement of the effect δ̂
is only very slightly reduced. This confirms the validity of the DD
strategy.

Column (4) conducts the analysis over a shorter time interval to
check whether the early retirement scheme31 implemented from Janu-
ary 2004 onwardmay affect the result. Our concern is that it might have
induced a selection effect, barring workers with certain characteristics
31 See Section 3.2 devoted to description of the pension system.
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from eligibility for UI. Excluding admissions occurring from 2004 on-
ward does not change the estimate of the effect.
7. Conclusion

This paper investigates the influence of UI rules on practices
concerning management of the older workforce. We test whether
the age thresholds that determine potential benefit duration make
a difference as regards the age pattern of UI inflow. Our main result
is a displacement of the spike in inflow from age 55 before the reform
to age 57 after. The broad picture is remarkably consistent with UI in-
centives. Three reasons for scheduling dismissals at specific age
thresholds are identified: (1) to give workers access to UI benefits
over a longer period of time (“entitlement effect”32); (2) to qualify
workers for exemption from job search requirements; (3) to qualify
workers to receive unemployment benefits until they have access to
a full pension (“distance-to-retirement effect”). Spikes in inflow are
the largest at age thresholds that combine “entitlement” and “dis-
tance-to-retirement” incentives.

These findings have direct methodological implications as
regards the use of regression discontinuity based on age thresholds
to assess the effect of PBD on unemployment duration, a common
practice in the literature. Firms and employees manipulate age at
job termination: some workers are dismissed just below a relevant
age threshold and others are dismissed just above. Such manipula-
tion can invalidate the regression discontinuity assumption that av-
erage unemployment duration for individuals just below an age
threshold captures information on the counterfactual duration with-
out treatment for individuals who have just reached the age thresh-
old (Lalive, 2008).

Our analysis affords insights into the factors that explain our re-
sults. When different variables are taken into account (wage, job
termination category, employment record, sociodemographic char-
acteristics), a clear pattern of difference between insiders and out-
siders emerges. The job termination category gives a particularly
good indication of workforce management practices. Laying off an
older worker who has been employed by a firm for a long time (an
insider, with a long ER and a high previous wage) damages the
32 Another “entitlement effect” identified above is the propensity of workers with an
outsider's profile to get temporary jobs in order to reach a critical age threshold.
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Table A.10
Description of the sample of workers for which individual characteristics are available:
sociodemographic characteristics and wage.

Female (%) No
children (%)

Foreigner (%) Daily
wage (€)

Before After Before After Before After Before After

45.00–49.99 51.2 52.4 39.5 35.2 10.1 9.7 55.9 60.1
50.00–54.99 50.2 52.3 59.1 53.9 9.3 9.1 58.5 60.1
55.00–56.99 42.8 49.6 74.7 70.5 7.1 8.2 71.6 66.3
57.00 and + 40.9 48.3 77.7 77.1 12.2 10.9 76.4 76.8
All 47.6 51.1 59.0 54.3 9.6 9.5 63.1 64.3

Table A.11
Description of the sample of workers for which individual characteristics are available:
education.

Education Low
secondary (%)

Vocational (%) Higher (%)

Before After Before After Before After

45.00–49.99 35.5 29.1 34.5 38.8 15.5 16.0
50.00–54.99 42.2 38.0 31.1 34.3 13.7 13.9
55.00–56.99 43.9 42.8 28.5 31.7 13.8 12.3
57.00 and + 45.1 40.7 24.9 27.1 17.1 18.0
All 41.0 36.3 30.6 34.1 14.9 15.2

Table A.13
Description of the sample of workers for which individual characteristics are available:
reasons for termination.

Termination
category

End of
contract (%)

Redundancy (%) Layoff for PR (%)

Before After Before After Before After

45.00–49.99 19.8 22.8 25.8 22.9 39.1 41.7
50.00–54.99 17.8 20.6 26.6 26.1 41.6 42.1
55.00–56.99 10.7 16.0 23.2 26.3 55.3 48.1
57.00–59.99 8.8 12.5 22.5 22.8 61.1 56.6
All 15.6 19.1 25.1 24.3 46.6 45.7

Table A.12
Description of the sample of workers for which individual characteristics are available:
qualification.

Qualification No qualif (%) Low qualif (%) Management (%)

Before After Before After Before After

45.00–49.99 23.0 24.0 49.1 54.8 12.9 12.8
50.00–54.99 21.3 24.3 51.1 54.4 14.5 12.8
55.00–56.99 18.7 22.5 47.2 52.9 20.6 15.1
57.00 and + 18.1 18.4 47.7 50.6 23.5 20.9
All 20.8 22.8 49.2 53.6 16.6 14.8
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reputation of the firm among its current and potential workforce. Offer-
ing the same worker early separation under good financial conditions
through unemployment insurance, is a way for the firm to avoid damage
to its reputation (Lalive, 2008; Winter-Ebmer, 2003). Such consider-
ations are less important for workers who have been employed by
firms for a shorter time and for firms that do not have an internal labor
market. A complementary interpretation is that the job termination cat-
egory indicates whether a separation has given rise to bargaining or not
and, if so, it indicates the relative bargaining strength of the employer
and the worker. The higher the risk of legal challenge (which is higher
for a layoff for personal reasons than for an economic redundancy and
practically non-existent for termination of afixed termcontract), the bet-
ter the conditions that the employermust offer in the formof an early re-
tirement option in order to avoid a legal challenge. Our results can be
interpreted in the light of these considerations. When separation
takes the form of a layoff for personal reasons, the age pattern of
UI inflow systematically reflects the advantages available under
proper timing. When the employer can use economic difficulties
to justify the separation (which translates into an economic redun-
dancy), it is more difficult for a worker to challenge the dismissal
and the employer has less leeway in the timing of the separation.
Nonetheless, the age pattern of UI inflow for economic redundancy
reflects age incentives generated by UI rules, although to a lesser
extent. This indicates that firms first dismiss workers who would
be less penalized because they are sure to receive UI benefits until
they qualify for a full retirement pension. The incentives created
by UI rules are reflected even less in the age pattern of UI inflow
for end-of-contract dismissals (and for employees with an interme-
diate ER) but small jumps in inflow are observed, especially at age
50. One interpretation of this result could be that these workers
defer entry into UI by getting temporary jobs long enough to
reach age 50 in order to be entitled to longer PBD.

Going beyond these issues of interpretation, we estimate a quantifi-
cation of the effect of the 2003 PBD reduction on the average age at
job termination of older workers eligible for UI. A significant positive
effect is found for workers dismissed close to retirement, estimated to
be +4 months (on average, these workers lost 20 months of potential
benefit duration). This impact on age is quite large compared to the
changes associated with other policy reforms regarding older workers
in France.

The fact that behaviors regarding insiders who are far from retire-
ment (between 50 and 54 years of age) do not respond to the reform
suggests that distance to retirement is crucial. UI is apparently used as
a bridge to retirement for older workers in France (as suggested by
Hairault, 2012), as in Germany (Grogger andWunsch, 2013). Some em-
ployers seem ready to schedule dismissal of older workers so that PBD
will be long enough to cover the time until eligibility for a full pension.
The present statistical analysis confirms case studies suggesting oppor-
tunistic use of UI (Seignour et al., 2007), and shows that corresponding
behaviors are quantitatively significant and result in large costs for the
unemployment insurance fund, since these practices especially concern
high wage workers. However, translating the findings of this study into
policy recommendations requires caution. If labor demand is the most
important factor in early retirement, reducing unemployment benefit
duration may simply increase hardship among those older workers
who are not in a position to negotiate when they leave the labor force.
This measure alone would certainly not be sufficient to reverse the
trend of early exits from the labor market, which relies on a kind of
perverse complicity between employees and employers – at least in
France – and on factors that go beyond financial incentives such as so-
cial norms or peer effects (Manoli andWeber, 2014). There is evidence
that comprehensive reforms are more successful than piecewise policy
changes (Belot and van Ours, 2004; Inderbitzin et al., 2013; OECD,
2014). Hence, a reduction in unemployment benefit duration should
be linked to other measures such as improvements in training and in
job search services for older unemployed workers.
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Appendix A. Descriptive statistics
Appendix B. The role of individual characteristics (Logit regression)

The point here is to test whether the composition of inflow into UI
changes at specific age thresholds. To investigate the role of each char-
acteristic while holding others constant, we run a logistic regression.
The response variable is being just above the age (rather than just
below) at the date of UI admission with age ∈ {50; 55; 57}. Covariates
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Table B.14
Logit regression, maximum likelihood estimations.

Response variable: being just above age (rather than just below) at the date of UI admission

age = 50.00 age = 55.00 age = 57.00

Before After Before After Before After

Female +**
Children 0 + +*** +*
(ref: 2 children) 1 −***

≥3 −**
Foreigner −** +*
Education 0 −* − −**
(ref: 1, High-school) Vocational

2 −** − +***
Qualification 0 −* −*
(ref: 1) 2

3
Log wage +*** +** +**
Industry A or C A : − ∗ C : + ∗

(ref: B) D D : + ∗∗ D : + ∗

E E : + E : + ∗

F or H H : + ∗ F : − ∗

J or L L : − ∗∗ J : − ∗

P P : + P : − P : − ∗∗∗

T T : +
V, R or S V : − ∗∗ V : − R : − ∗ S : − ∗∗∗

U U : + ∗∗∗

Reason for termination Eco. redund.
(ref: End of contract) Layoff for PR + +**

Resignation
Other categ. −

Contract Fixed-term + +***
(ref: standard) Seasonal

Significant at ***1%, **5%, *10%.
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are: sex, the number of children (if any), being a foreigner, marital
status,33 education,34 qualification,35 wage, industry,36 job termination
category, type of labor contract and the working time duration the per-
son is seeking (full time versus part time).37 The reference is a French
married male with two children, upper secondary school education,
working as a skilled worker in the construction industry, who lost his
job at the end of a fixed term contract and is seeking a standard full
time job. Results are presented in Table B.14. To facilitate reading, only
the signs of significant (at the 10% level) or almost significant associa-
tions are reported. A detailed interpretation of these findings is beyond
the scope of the present study. The point here is to check that they sup-
port (or at least do not infirm) an insider/outsider interpretation.
B.1. The age 50 threshold

Before the reform, all other things being equal, three characteristics
significantly reduce the probability of being just above 50 (rather than
just below) at the date of UI admission: being a male, having a low
level of education, holding a job inmanagement or business administra-
tion. After the reform, the probability is reduced by the fact of having
33 Not mentioned in the table of results but controlled for.
34 Education categories: 0 — lower secondary education; 1 — high-school; vocational
degree; 2 — higher education.
35 Qualification categories: 0— no qualification; 1— low qualification; 2— intermediate
profession; 3 — management.
36 The list of industries: A — agriculture, ship, fishing; B — construction; C — Electricity,
electronics; D — mechanical, metalworking; E — process industry; F — flexible materials,
wood, graphic industries; G — maintenance; H — engineers, manufacturing industry
executives; J — transport, logistics and tourism; K — craft; L — management, business
administration; M — IT and telecommunications; N — Study and research; P — public
administration, legal professions, army and police; Q— banking and insurance; R— trade;
S — hotels, restaurants and food; T — services to individuals and communities; U —

communication, information, art and entertainment; V— health, social, cultural and sport
sector; W — education and training.
37 Not mentioned in the table of results but controlled for.
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one child, holding a job in the health, social, cultural and or sport sec-
tors; it is increased by the fact of holding a job in themechanical, ormet-
alworking sectors. Most associations areweakly significant, and one can
only speculate as towhat theymean. Since females are overrepresented
among workers with intermediate ER, the impact of gender may reflect
that, after the reform, reaching 50 years of age is no longer an issue for
workers with intermediate ER.

B.2. The age 55 threshold

Before the reform, three characteristics significantly reduce the
probability of being just above 55 at the date of UI admission: being a
foreigner, holding a job in the primary sector, having a low qualification
level. Three characteristics increase this probability: earning a high
wage, holding a job as a technician in themechanical–metalworking in-
dustry, holding a job as an engineer or executive in manufacturing.
These results clearly point to an insider/outsider interpretation within
the context of a structural manufacturing industry crisis (see Fig. 5).
After the reform, characteristics that reduce the probability of entering
UI just above age 55 (rather than just below) are: having more than
three children, having a high level of education and, most significantly,
holding a non-permanent contract in the public sector (that is, without
the status of civil servant). Characteristics that increase the probability
of entering UI just above age 55 are: having no children, earning a
highwage, holding a job in the communication/entertainment industry,
seeking a fixed-term contract. The role of the number of children may
be related to retirement system and the fact that having children in-
volves employment interruptions. People with no children are more
likely to have contributedmore than 160 quarters to thepension system
at age 55 than others. The role of education may also have to do with a
late entry into the labor market which reduces the likelihood of having
contributed more than 160 quarters to the pension system at 55. All in
all, it seems that being an insider is less critical for entering UI just
above age 55 after the reform.
ance and management of the older workforce in a dual labor market:
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B.3. The age 57 threshold

Before the reform, there is little evidence of selection effects linked
to crossing the age 57 threshold. The change is dramatic after the
reform: the probability of being over 57 at the date of UI admission is
significantly increased by the fact of having a high education, a high
wage and of having been laid off for personal reasons; it is reduced by
the fact of having a low education, of holding a job in the hotel and
restaurant industry. These features all point toward a robust insider/
outsider interpretation.

Appendix C. Other policies concerning olderworkers over the period
under study

C.1. Industry specific severance pay

Most industries have their own collectively bargained rules for sev-
erance paywhich apply when their terms are more favorable than legal
requirements. Age thresholds often play a part38 but no far reaching
changes occurred over the period under study.

C.2. Tax on layoff of older worker (“contribution Delalande”)

This tax was levied on firms when a worker aged 50 or more was
dismissed. It came on top of severance pay. The amount of the tax was
higher for firmswith 50 or more employees than for smaller ones. It in-
creased with the age of dismissed employees and reached a maximum
for workers aged 56 or 57; it decreased for older ages (Behaghel et al.,
2008). The conditions and the amount of this tax changed several
times between its creation in 1987 and its abolition in 2008, but they
did not change over the period under study.

C.3. Exemption from the job search obligation

Throughout the period under study, older workers could in some
cases be granted a job search exemption called DRE. For workers cov-
ered by the UI system, the requirement was to be at least 57.7 years
old at the time of job loss. If they had contributed 160 quarters or
more to the pension system, they only had to be over 55. The exemption
could only be proposed to recipients likely to receive unemployment in-
surance or unemployment assistance benefits up to the age of retire-
ment. These conditions did not change over the period under study.
Incentives are not clear here: these rules made unemployment closer
to non-participation in the labor market.

Appendix D. Job termination category and the risk of legal challenge

D.1. End of fixed-term contract

Since fixed-term contracts automatically expire without initiative
from either party, their termination leaves little room for dispute.

D.2. Economic redundancy

Economic redundancy can be invoked by an employer in the case of
job destruction due to insufficient profitability. In such a case, the em-
ployer is not allowed to replace the dismissed worker by filling the
same position over the next 12 months. In practice, legal challenges to
38 For example, in the construction industry, standard severance pay is increased by 10%
for workers above age 55; in the food retail industry, it is increased by 20% for workers
older above age 50. More subtle rules may be involved: in the cardboard industry, for in-
stance, standard severance pay is increased by 25% if the employee is over 50 years old
and under 55 and by 15% if the employee is over 55 and under 60; however, for separa-
tions of employees between age 55 and 60, if the continuity and level of resources are
not insured until the age of entitlement to a full pension, the rate is increased by 25%.
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economic redundancy represent less than 3% of all the challenges that
follow dismissals (Serverin and Valentin, 2009).

D.3. Layoff for personal reasons

Layoff for personal reasons (“dismissals for personal/professional
reasons”) refers to dismissals based on employee behavior. This catego-
ry can be invoked by the employer in case of employee negligence (or
even misconduct), but, most often, the employer claims that the em-
ployee is unable to perform the job adequately. In this case, the employ-
er is free to replace the dismissedworker but there is a high risk of legal
challenge. Almost all legal challenges following a layoff involve this
category of dismissal (Serverin and Valentin, 2009).

The French Labor Code guarantees a right to severance pay for dis-
missals (after a tenure of at least 1 year without interruption), except
in case of serious misconduct.39

Appendix E

A simple model that clarifies the interpretation of the parameters
identified in our empirical analysis can be found online at http://
o.baguelin.free.fr/fv.htm.
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